in order to construct a simple constitutivc law in this paper. we make the ~lss~imption that all material elements exprricnce nearly proportional loading conditions so that the use of the doformation plasticity theory is justified (Budiansky. 1959). Furthermore, since we are
C H CHOL cl ill FIB. I. Thr conventlow ol a phtr element interested in the cases where the plastic deformation is Lrpe compared to the elastic deformation, the materials are assumed to be pure power-law materials. Then, the constitutive law can be expressed in terms of the stress resultants as functions of the currrent deformation state. In analogy to the work of Stiiren and Rice (1975) . WC can conccptuall~ construct the yield surface and then formulate a flow rule of incremental plasticity nature in the stress resultant space to determine the work-conjugate strain rates as functions of the stress resultant rates.
III particular, the results based on the stress resultant constitutivc laws for pure powcrlaw materials under unianial combined membrane force and bending moment arc compared with those for the corresponding elastic plastic nialcrials using the tlirou~h-the-liiickncss integration mcthod. The yield surfxcs for the corresponding incrcmcntal plasticity thcor) arc constructed. In the limit casts for power-law materials. the yield surfaces for pcrfcctl! plastic materials arc compared with those of Rice ( 1972) and Hicnick and f:unaro ( 1976) . (1) where e,,, represent the midplane strains and K,,, represent the curvatures. In general. the plastic strain as II function of the tensile stress of ;I tensile test for steels and ;lluminum alloys can be litted by ;I powor-law relation. Wc consider the cases where the plastic strain is much larger than the elastic strain. Thercforc, wc an USC a pure power-law to dcscribc the material stress--strain relation. The uniaxial tensile pure powcr-luw stress-strain relation is shown in Fig. 2 . The generulircd multiaxial constitutivc relation bused on the J1 dcformation plasticity theory is pure power-law n1atefials
Elastic-plastic power-law 
where E,, are the strains. 6, ( = [ !S,jS,,] ' ') the effective stress, si, ( = oii-fa,,a,) the deviatoric stresses. n the hardening exponent, bU the reference stress, and r a material constant.
The stress field as a function of .Y~ for the thin plate element shown in Fig. I can be derived by introducing eqn (I) into (2) with the condition of cJ2 = Q_,, = o_,: = 0:
*,$'I = Q(A~p+B,p.KJ)(D+E.r,+FKt)"-"',?", *./?.;I = 1.2,
where 2'/"0,
Q=3 ct In+ ,),'?!I I n '
Then. the stress resultants N,,, and M,,, for the plate element can be derived as : (D+ E-r,+ Fx;)'"
where N,,, and IV,,, are the membrane forces and moments which are the functions of c,,~, K,,,. and n. These functions are independent of x3 since we carry out the integrations over a finite interval of x,. Now, if we examine eqns (4) and (5) for nonlinear elastic power-law materials, the constitutive law relating the stress resultants N,,, and M,,, to the kinematic variables e.,, and K,,, is completely specified.
Assuming all the material through the thickness is subject to the same proportional straining condition, we have and E,* c12(1+ z-Kj)
G=e,,(l+ z..K,) = =?*
where C, and Cz are constants. Because 
where The function sign ( ) equals I when its argument is positive and equals -I when its argument is negative. Hence, the stress resultants are derived as follows :
;I n d
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Note that eqns (I I) and (12) involve the ratio K , Je, ,. We can define a ratio C such that 2C= h-,,h,e,,. To check the validity of eqns (IS) and (19). we compare the constitutive behavior with that for the corresponding elastic--plastic materials using the through-the-thickness integration method. The stress-strain curves for pure power-law materials and the cor- We curve-fit the yiclcl surface by second order and fourth order polynomials for future application under plane stress conditions. Table I proportional loading conditions. Further numerical experiments are needed to examine the applicability of the proposed flow rule.
